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"Go ye into all the world

and preach the Gospel!"

"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them." am 8:20).
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oing Something About It!4..
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I. Why, at the end of a service,
la you ask those who have
Ousted Christ, to come forward?

at "Faith cometh by hearing
d hearing by the Word of God"
om. 10:17). Then, God's Word
'is for a profession. Notice:
'or with the heart man be-
veth unto righteousness, and

'th the mouth confession is
ade unto salvation" (Rom. 10:
). The Commission of Jesus in
atthew 28:19,20, was to bap-
e, and then teach them to ob-
rve the all things of the Bible.
ne the authority of baptizing
given to the church of Jesus

rist, it is only logical that they
t come forward and profess

*th unto salvation and ask for

liever's baptism at the hands of

e local church.
2. What is the meaning of
hn 3:5—"Jesus answered vet-

verily, I say unto thee, Ex-

Pt a man be born of water and
the Spirit, he cannot enter into

• kingdom of God."

If you will notice, there are

O distinct classes of people

• • •

under consideration—fleshly and
spiritual. Ask any doctor if the
fleshly birth is not a water birth.
Notice the 6th verse how plain
the teaching is: "That which is
born of flesh is flesh, and that
which is born of the spirit is
spirit." (Jn. 3:6). Every saved
man is a double man—a fleshly
man, and indwelling in him is a
spiritual man. God could just as
easily have created a spiritual
people to inhabit His province
without this spiritual man ever
inhabiting a fleshly body. Now
notice the manner of this birth.
We all know that before there
can be a birth, there must first
of all be a time of begetting.
This is as true in the spiritual
birth as in the natural birth. God
says, "Of his own will begat he
us with the word of truth."
(James 1:18). "Being born again
not of corruptible seed, but of
incorruptible by the word of
God." (I Pet. 1:23). We see here

the begetting and the birth. God

says, "So faith cometh by hear-

ing and hearing by the word of

God." We hear the Word pro-
claimed, we grasp it through
faith, and there dawns a new life
—a new creation in Christ.

aptist Succession Traced All The
ay Back To The Apostles

"In the mouth of two or three
tnesses shall every word be es-
blished." 2 Cor. 13:1. This is
law of life and death in the
law. "At the mouth of two
eases, or three witnesses,

11. he that is worthy of death
put to death: but at the mouth
one witness he shall not be put
death." Deut. 17:6.
This is a divine law that God

established in heaven, and
eh to man to establish facts.
word tells us, "For there are
e that bear record in heaven,
Father, , the Word, and the

IY Spirit: and these three are
C. And there are three that

✓ witness in the earth, the
rlt, and the water, and the
d: and these three agree in

1 John 5:7-8.
This shows three in the trinity
O bear record in heaven, and
ree witnesses, in the earth that

WATER TO WINE
iPsy Smith, at one of his
Mons in the East End of Lon-
was the means of the con-

!lion of an habitual drunkard.
le man had ruined his home,
ten his wife, starved his chil-
, to get beer. One day after
conversion, a sceptic he knew
rited him with: "Do you be-
.e Jesus turned water into
CV' and the quick retort of
ex-drunkard was: "I tell you
t I do know. He turned beer
bread in our house last

are in His church. The Holy
Spirit, baptism, and communion
that all agree in testifying that
Jesus is the Christ.

Now, I want to give to you
three earthly witnesses, who
were not Baptists that testify to
the succession of Baptists from
the days of the apostles. 1. On
Baptist succession, Dr. Peck says,
"Baptists in every age, from the
apostles remained true to the
Kingdom which Christ came to
establish."' (Religious Denomina-
tions P. 197. Quoted from Ray's
History, P. 447.)

2. A. Campbell said, "The Bap-
(Continued on page two)

By Vance Havner

"They hear thy words, but they
will not do them" (Ezk. 33:31).
"But be ye doers of the word,

and not hearers only, deceiving
your own selves" (Jas. 1:22).

The prophet Ezekiel ministered
in an evil time. It was his lot
to prophesy to a generation that
listened after a fashion, likened
him unto one having a pleasant
voice, told others about his
preaching, but did nothing about
his message. They heard his
words but did them not.

Ezekiel was not the only man
of God whose sermons fell on un-
responsive ears. Earlier, God had
advised Isaiah well in advance
that his message would blind eyes
and shut ears and harden hearts
lest the hearers convert and be
healed. And those words show
up later in each of the four Gos-
pels and still later in Acts and
Romans to explain the poor re-
sponse of Israel to the ministry
of our Lord and of Paul. Israel
heard but did nothing.
James warns against the same

evil. Invariably we do not quote
the entire verse. We say, "But
be ye doers of the word, and not
hearers only" and there we stop.
But there is a most solemn fur-
ther word, "deceiving your own
selves." That is the worst thing
about it: hearing and not doing,
we delude ourselves.
Our Lord constantly warned

against doing nothing about it.
"Every one that heareth these
sayings of mine, and doeth them
not, shall be likened unto a fool-
ish man, which built his house
upon the sand." "If ye know
these things, happy are ye if ye
do them." "Ye are my friends,
if ye do whatsoever I command
you." "Why call ye me, Lord,
Lord, and do not the things
which I say?" "In the Great
Commission we are told to go
"teaching them TO OBSERVE"
the things commanded.

(Continued on page four)

Mused Uncle Mose
Shootin' off a 'splosion on top

uv a rock don' do nuttin'; you
got to git undah hit.

"Remember how short my time is."—Psalm 89:47.
"Remember the a ord that I said unto you, the servant is

not greater than his Lord. If they have persecuted me, they will
also persecute you."—John 15:20.

"Remember therefore how thou hast received and heard,
and hold fast, and repent."—Rev. 3:3.

World Movements Of Today In
The Light Of Bible Prophecy

Things are moving. The move-
ment is spectacular and speedy,
so much so as to be uncomfort-
able. In my boyhood days I re-
member seeing a sideshow in a
fun-fair. The pleasure-seekers
paid sixpence to sit on a large
round disc which started slowly
to rotate. As the 'Movement
quickened it became increasingly
difficult to prevent being swung
off the disc on to the floor. The
prizewinner was the one who
hung on until all the others had
been precipitated off the disc.
That seems tOO me to be the

characteristic of world movement
today. Security is the slogan,

..moo4=00.! ••••4moo.M041•1. 04=1.0. an ..M0.•=h .Nr • . mw

I 1111 The First Baptist Pulpit --
"THE DARKEST PICTURE IN THE BIBLE"
"That at that time ye were

without Christ, being aliens from
the commonwealth of Israel, and
strangers from the covenants of
promise, having no hope, and
without God in the world."—Eph.
2:12.

I have read to you in our text
what I consider to be the darkest,
blackest, saddest picture in the
whole Bible. It pictures the nat-
ural state of every sinner. Of
course, it is true that most peo-
ple do not wish to know what
their spiritual condition is. The

majority are very much unlike

Bobby Burns, the poet, who said:

"0 wad some power the
giftie gie us

To see oursels as ithers see
us."

As L say, very few people are
like Burns. The majority of peo-
ple do not wish to see themselves
as they are. However, this verse
which I have read for my text,
gives us a correct picture, even
though it is a sad, black and dark
one of the unsaved man's spirit-
ual nature.

You will notice that there are

five.. descriptive epithets which
tilts text uses in describing the
unsaved person. Each of these
portrays a phase of his spiritual
condition.

MST OF ALL, IT IS SAID
THAT THE UNSAVED MAN IS
CHRISTLESS. Listen: "At that
time ye were without Christ."
The greatest tragedy of any life
is for one to be without Christ.

I remember a
that a policeman
on the streets of
(Continued on

few years ago
was shot down
our town by an
page three)

but certainly not the tendency of
the age. As life becomes faster
and more complex, it would seem
that it is becoming more difficult
to live, to hang on to life, shall
we say; and increasingly easier
to be precipitated into the next
world.
Those who believe in a Divine

plan of the ages, revealed in the
Bible, cannot fail to see that
world movements today are mak-
ing their way toward a culmina-
tion, an end, a goal which fits
more and more perfectly into
that outlined in the prophetic
Scriptures.
There are evidences that God

has had His hand on events all
down the millenniums of human
history. He has never let go His
governmental authority; no, not
even in the "Church" Age. As
the age reaches its end, however,

(Continued on page two)

sZcAS,

THE EYES OF GOD
All seeing eyes: The eyes of

the Lord are in every place, be.
holding the evil and the good—
Prov. 15:3.

Penetrating eyes: All things
are naked and opened unto the
eyes of Him whom we have to
do—Heb. 5:13.
Thoughtful eyes: For the ways

of man are before the eyes of
the Lord, and He pondereth all
his goings—Prov. 5:21.
Remembering eyes: And they

consider not in their hearts that
(Continued On Page Four)
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THE OLD DOG'S PHILOSOPHY

A big dog saw a little dog
chasing its tail, and asked, "Why
are you chasing your tail so?"
Said the puppy, "I have mastered
philosophy: I have solved the
problems of the universe which
no dog before me had rightly
solved; I have learned that the
best thing for a dog is happiness,
and that happiness is my tail.
Therefore I am chasing it; and
when I catch it, I shall have it!"

Said the old dog: "My son, I,
too, have paid attention to the
problems of the universe in my
weak way, and have formed some
opinions. I, too, have judged that
happiness is a fine thing for a
dog, and that happiness is in my
tail. But I have noticed that
when I chase it, it keeps running
away from me; but when I go
about my business, it comes after
me."-The Sunday School Times.

SILLY SABOTAGE

Fatuous Freddie, for a prank
Watered gas in father's tank.
Now that the machine won't run,
He regrets his yen for "fun."
Some folks won't admit it's

risky,
Think it's FUN to guzzle whisky,
But, like Fred in the garage,
It's expensive sabotage.

THE SIN OF COVETOUSNESS

What a wholesome world this
would be if no one ever broke
the tenth commandment, "Thou
shalt not covet." Locks on doors
would corrode with rust and
locksmiths would be turned into
blacksmiths, and jails would be
turned into gymnasiums, and
court rooms into community
houses, and Preachers and law-
yers would have to search for
other employment.

Covetousness is the most fatal
of all sins. It is mentioned oft-
ener in the Bible than any other
sin. It is classified with the
grossest of sins, such as idoltary,
adultery and fornication.

The spirit of covetousness is
rampant. ,Men are no longer
willing to pray, "Give us this day
our daily bread." One man says,
"Give me all the oil," another
says he wants all the coal; an-
other says he must have all the
sugar, another all the wheat, and
still another wants all the steel.

Take covetousness out, and you
will take all the strikes out, all

the trouble that exists between

capital and labor out. Take cov-

etousness out, and you will take

the liquor traffic out, the white

slave traffic out, all the wars out.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

Yet, you seldom hear a Preacher
lift his voice against this sin.
We fight the sin of pride,

adultery, profanity, gambling and
drunkeness with system and de-
termination, and pass the sin of
all sins up. We load our Gospel
guns for smaller game; shooting
at chipmonks when we ought to
be shooting at elephants.

Covetousness made Saul hold
back the best of the flock; it
made Lot pitch his tent toward
the well watered plains of Jor-
dan; it made Salaam step over
a heavenly crown and back into
hell for a little of Balak's money;
it caused Ahab to lie in order to
get Naboth's vineyard; it made
Achan steal the Babylonish gar-
ment and golden wedge; it made
Ananias and Sapphira hold back
a part of the price, and made
Judas sell his Lord for less than
eighteen dollars; it caused Adam
and Eve to pluck the forbidden
fruit. Covetousness made the
rich Jewish farmer pull down his
barns and build greater, and send
his soul to hell.

Covetousness is the rock on
which these nine persons went
down, and it is significant to note
not one of them ever got up
again.
You have seen men go down

over the sin of adultery and
drink and they have been re-
stored, but did you ever witness
any man who went down over
covetousness, over the love of
money, ever come back to God?
No wonder Jesus said, "Beware
of covetousness which is idol-
atry," for it is just one short
step from covetousness to theft,
but that step is as deep as hell.

The covetous man's life is cent-
ered in self. The rich Jewish
farmer said, "What shall I do,
because I have no where to be-
stow my fruits." He said, "I
won't give any of it away but
will build a bigger barn and hold.
on to it."

This self-centered man recog-
nized neither God nor his fellow-
men. He was indifferent to every
obligation he owed others. He
was callous to everything save
his own comfort.

This man's progress in ma-
terial things had outrun his abil-
ity to manage them until he had
more goods than goodness. In
other words things were in the
saddle riding him when he should
have been in the saddle riding
things. His life was centered in
things. Gliods, fruits and barns
are the words of his vocabulary.
They were the major objectives
of his living. He was more con-
cerned about "making a living,"
than "making a life."

There is nothing wrong in
things. It is only when things
become the master and man be-
comes the slave! He had lost his
appreciation of values. "Eat,
drink and be merry" is a fools
philosophy. Dont let us live on
the mean basis of appreciation,
always getting and never giving.
Our lives are not to be cisterns;
they are to be channels. They are
not to be "reservoirs"; they are
to be rivers. Of what value to
the world is the life of one who
is always getting and never giv-
ing. He is as a fruitless tree
that cumbers the ground. - The
Defender.

CAN BAPTISTS TRACE
THEIR SUCCESSION
BACK TO THE APOSTLES?

(Continued from page one)
tist denomination in all ages and
in all countries has been, as a
body, the constant asserter of the
rights of man and the liberty of
conscience." (Campbell on Bap-

tism. P. 409.)
3. Drs. Ypeij and Dermont,

Historians, speaking of Baptists,
say, "We have now seen that the
Baptists who were formerly called
Anabaptists, and in later times
Mennonites, were the original
Waldenses, and who have long in
the history of the church received
the honor of that origin. On this
account the Baptists may be con-
sidered as the only Christian
community which has stood since
the days of the apostles, and as
a Christian society which has pre-
served pure the doctrines of the
Gospel through all ages." Chris-
tian's History, P. 95.
I could give many other wit-

nesses who have testified to the
succession of Baptists but this is
the Scriptural number to prove
our case. They are Professed
Christian Historians not members
of a Baptist Church.
I will now give you a line of

history from the apostles to this
church in Tracy, California. Most
of this is from Roy Mason's book,
"The Church Jesus Built."

1. John the beloved disciple,
baptized by John the Baptist, and
a charter member of the Jeru-
salem Church, which Jesus or-
ganized. Luke 6:12-16. Matt. 16-
18. Acts 1:21-22.

2. John the beloved disciple
baptized Polycarp A. D. 90. Ne-
ander's Church History, P. 285.

3. Polycarp organized Partus
church, A. D. 150. Cyrus Com-
mentary of Antiquity, P. 924.

4. Turtullan came from Partus
church and organized Turan
church A. D. 237. Ar mi t age
Church History, P. 182.

5. Tellestman came from Tu-
ran church and organized Ponti-
fossi church A. D. 394. Nowlan's
Church History, Vol. 2, P. 318.

6. Adromicus came from Ponti-
fossi church and organized Dare-
thea church A. D. 671. Lambert's
Church History, P. 47.

7. Archer Flavin came from
Darethea church and organized
Timto church A. D. 738. Mos-
heim Church History. P. 394.

8. Balcolao came from Timto
church and organized Lima Pied-
mont church A. D. 812. Nean-
der's Church History. Vol. 2, P.
320.
9. Aaron Arlington came from

Lima Piedmont church and or-
ganized Hillclif church, A. D.
987. Jones' History, P. 324. Many
churches were organized in Wales
and England from Hillclif church.

10. Eld. John Clark came from
England and organized Newport
Baptist church in Rhode Island,
the first Baptist church in Am-
erica, A. D. 1638. J. R. Graves
in "First Baptist Church of Am-
erica." P. 13.

11. Elder H. Roller came direct
from Hillcliff church to Phila-
delphia Baptist Association in A.
D. 1809, and organized many
churches in the United States. See
History of Philadelphia Associa-
tion.

12. From Philadelphia Associa-
tion Missionaries came down into
Western N. C. and organized
many churches, among them
Grassy Creek Baptist Church.

13. R. Y. Blalock was baptized
in Grassy Creek Baptist church
the second Sunday in May, 1881.
He was ordained to preach by
Franklin St. Baptist Church,
Louisville, Ky., June 4th, 1895.
He came west in June, 1895, and
organized several churches in
Oregon, and 3 in Idaho, and came
to California in 1935 and organ-
ized, or assisted in organizing 10
churches, among them is this
church. So your church has been
organized by the authority of a
succession of churches from the
old Jerusalem Church.
The next evidence of the suc-
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IT IS BETTER

To be lied about than'to be a liar.
To be slandered than to be the slanderer.
To be cheated than to cheat.
To be imposed upon than to be the "bully."
To lose your money than to be a thief.
To be criticized than to be always "criticizing."
To be the "victim" than the sinner.
To be defeated than to stoop to deceit.
To be "the laughing stock" than to have too

much "ego.'
-Selected.

cession of Baptists, I present as
witnesses three infallible witnes-
ses:

1. Daniel the inspired Prophet.
"And in the days of these kings
shall the God of heaven set up
a kingdom, which shall never be
destroyed." Daniel 2:44. When
Jesus, the God of Heaven, had
set up His church, as given in
Luke 6:12-13, and set the apostles
in it, and naming them, He said
to them in verse 20, "Blessed be
ye poor: for yours is the kingdom
of God." There is the kingdom
that Daniel said "Never should
be destroyed."

2. We give the testimony of
Paul, the great apostle to the
Gentiles under inspiration of the
Holy Spirit. He says, "Unto him
be glory in the church by Christ
Jesus throughout all ages, world
without end." Eph. 3:21.

3. Now, we will give the testi-
mony of Jesus Christ, the Son
of God. He says, "I will build
my church; and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it."
Matt. 16:18. Then He said in His
farewell message to His church,
"and, lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world."
Matt. 28:20.

It is enough, what more should
we say? lam glad lam a Bap-
tist, aren't you? But it ought
to humble us. What a responsi-
bility! What a debt! We owe
the world the truth. God has
called us to give it to them. Shall
we be faithful to our trust? Crod
help us to be. Amen.

R. Y. BLALOCK.
At the Fifth Sunday meeting,
Tracy, Calif., Sept. 28, 1945.

WORLD MOVEMENTS IN THE
LIGHT OF PROPHECY

(Continued from page one)
there will, we believe, be increas-
ing evidence of movements which
dovetail into Divine prognostica-
tions.

1. Movement toward a World
State. Daniel's prophecies indi-
cate clearly that God's purposes
center round world empires,
culminating in His own world
empire, the kingdom of Christ.

Democracy is fundamental in
the thought of men today. In
God's pre-view of the Christian
centuries it is only incidental.
The sovereignty of small nations
i; passed by as of little or no ac-
count, while the great movements
or crises are vitally connected
with world states.

Federation, union, internation-
alism are in the air today. The
world is moving fast toward a
union of great powers, and ulti-
mately of a world state. There
is no doubt that in the post-war
set-up the great powers will
dominate the international situa-
tion. The movement today is
most definitely toward the cre-
ation of a world empire.

2. Movement toward State
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It may seem, politically, to 1)0 tl

very heretical, but it is neverthe'
less true to say that there sre kg
great and basic similarities be; as,
tween the Beveridge Report and /
the Communist political set-UP

in Russia If the Beveridge Re; Ithr
port, or any sensible revision 0'
it, becomes law in Great Britahl'‘ri
it will mean that the life of each en

individual will be in some sense d

controlled from before birth
til after death.
There is not the slightest dou ci

that the communists will have trg

vastly increased power in the a

nations and there is a real prob: es
ability that several nations Neill ft
adopt a regime after the pattern ie
of Russia. lea

Quite apart from this, hoW.,,%kar
ever, all the other countries Noi.: lite
be compelled to become more anui
more nationalized in industry ariP lkt1
social life. The result of all this

movement toward nationalization 4,
is that the individual will inevit' tE

ably have th mark of the nation tr,

on his hands. His occupation, the Igii

work of his hands, will be Cori pia

trolled. His bread and butter,' th
his livelihood, the right to buY hei
and sell, will be under the oft
trot of the impersonal state. I,'
Those who have worked in $

nationalized industry know bt° tve
this sense of impersonal govern: t
ment, this rule by red tape, ie pre
form of tyranny which can be; rzi
come very irksome and, indeea' ky
oppressive. 

lFurthermore, the state contro 

of information, of news, of edit'

cation, of the training of youth,

through the schools, universities'

youth movements, radio and oth,et
forms of propaganda, means tDe
mark of the nation on the fore'

heads, or minds, of the people.

It is becoming increasingly di f,
ficult to be independently-minde°
these days. We are aware of s

mark on our minds, a pressure
on our thoughts. It is not OW

less easy, but it is more and more

dangerous to think differentll

from the herd.
All this is a movement tows'',

a definite end, a characteristic 

the age-end, as outlined in the
prophetic Scriptures.

3. Movement toward Spirit-6.i
Chaos.
The only real spiritual infhl"

ence and power in the world re.

sides in the Church of the Hybl

God, and, therefore, chaos all
apostasy in the spiritual Work!
can only be seen in the realm

the Church.

That is exactly what is proPler

sied as a feature of the last da$,',

"The Spirit speaketh expreselte

-that means that there can,gt
no doubt of the meaning--"P,'
in the latter days some shall ar

part from the faith."
Here is this spiritual organitliflit

called the Christian Church.

(Continued on page four)
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Control. Those who do not have tl
on their hands and foreheads the It

mark of the beast will not be able hill
to buy or sell. That, in a word, t,
is state control.
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lE DARKEST PICTURE
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(Continued from page one)
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flown person. Everyone de-
red that it was a tragedy of
due proportion. Some several
rs ago I visited a man one
ernoon who was unsaved, and
ugh he made no profession of

*th, that evening when he went
to work, he was ground into
sage meat in a train wreck.
eryone said, "What a trag-
!" I remember a little girl

in Russell who died a few
s ago while her mother WAS

the institution for the insane
Lexington, and her father was
es away in Texas. Of course,
Was a tragedy. Think of this
e 13-year-old girl dying ber-
of the loving care of both

her and mother.
Each of these are surely trag-

,_,, lies, and yet, beloved, neither
) Pu rthem nor all of them together
the'ti begin to compare with the
are Agedy of a man being Christ-
be; ‘d, which is the manner where-
at:" / our text describes the un-
'.11 bed.
Re; While it is a tragedy for a
1 0' k to live Christless and to be
a111,' Iristless in this life, it is an
lier* eli greater tragedy for a man
!Ilse' die Christless, for this means
rf4 he w i 11 be Christless

ighout eternity. Despite the
)4 chings of the Catholics as to
'e 1 trgatory and the Russellites as
tne a second chance, the man whorobi Ls
,i T without Christ will be with-

vi''‘1 Christ throughout eternity.
Le" le Scriptures in this respect

‘-ak in no uncertain terms, and
Lolf,; Aarly state that this is true.
will ate

d n:
ah 

wA If the tree fall toward the
all 4th, or toward the north, in
thi! d Place where the tree falleth,
tia" 4re it shall be."—Eccl. 11:3.

tach of us know that however
tia" tree falls that it stays in the
the kition where it fall. No indi-
:oh' dual turns it a r oun d, but
,ter:.!ther, it remains in the place
ba/..Aere it has fallen. So with the

If he dies saved, he will
•s ̀L'aved throughout eternity; and

he dies unsaved, he will be un-
ved throughout eternity. This
the teaching likewise of our

)1sdp who declared that He would
and recognize those in eter-

'1Y who in life had owned and
tognized Him.
"Whosoever therefore shall
kfess me before men, him will
&donfess also before my Father
dith is in heaven. But whoso-
ler shall deny me before men,
Lita will I also deny before my
'then which is in heaven."—
Qt. 10:32, 33.

I Whosoever therefore shall be
:halted of me and of my words
thiS adulterous and sinful gen-
ktion; of him also shall the Son
I man be ashamed, when he
Illeth in the glory of his Father
th the holy angels."—Mark
lg.

Thus, I say, beloved, that it is

4"agedy of all tragedies for anyklvidual to be Christless in life
Zee this means that same per-

Will be Christless throughout

rlitY. I can imagine a day
,..ea all the saved stand before
' Lord Jesus, and concerning

, hl He says, "All these are
e. They confessed me before

A  and I confess them before
Father which is in heaven."

t
contrast, you stand there un-
eemed. You may have given

, "ally to the church, you may
attended services regularly,

„ Your wife and children may
awe been members of the church,

• '` You yourself have never eon-t.1
ito ed. Christ. If you were Christ-
It 1, 10 life, so now you stand

iktielstless at the judgment to
' Him declare "Depart from
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me ye cursed into everlasting
fire prepared for the devil and his
angels" (Matt. 25:1). Thus, the
individual who is Christless in
life, continues Christless at death,
at the judgment, and remains
Christless throughout eternity.
In the light of this, is it any

wonder then as we study this
first aspect of the sinner's con-
dition—is it any wonder that I
say that this text presents the
saddest and darkest picture in the
Bible?

IL
OUR TEXT ALSO TELLS US

IN DESCRIBING THS DARK
PICTURE, THAT THE UN-
SAVED MAN IS ALIENIATED
FROM GOD. Listen: "Being
aliens from the commonwealth
of Israel." It is bad enough for
one to be Christless, but an even
worse description of the sinner is
given in this phrase. The dark-
ness of his spiritual condition is
thereby intensified.

In the light of this verse, we
ask, "What is an alien?" As you
well know, an alien is one who is
unnaturalized. Therefore, every
sinner is a spiritual alien, for the
blood of Jesus Christ does for a
sinner what naturalization does
for an alien. In view of this fact,
every individual who is a stranger
to the blood, is an alien to God.
In thinking of those who are

aliens, I am reminded that an
alien is one who is out of har-
mony with his surroundings. In
a spiritual sense this is verily
true concerning the unsaved man,
for he is surely out of harmony
with God and the things of God.
Paul declares later in the book
of Ephesians:
"H a ving the understanding

darkened, being alienated from
the life of God through the ignor-
ance that is in them, because of
the blindness of their heart."—
Eph. 4:18.

It might be well to remember
also that an alien is one who is
far from home. Usually on the
streets of our large cities we see
many various and varied nation-
alities speaking diverse and dif-
ferent languages. These are
aliens to our country. They are
far from home. Certainly the un-
saved man is a spiritual alien.
He is far from God, and far from
an heavenly home.

When the Apostle Paul wrote
to the church at Ephesus, he re-
minded them as to how far re-
moved from God they had been
before they were saved. He said:

"But now in Christ Jesus ye
who sometimes were far off are
made nigh by the blood of
Christ."—Eph. 2:13.

Thus, in view of this fact that
the sinner is alienated from God
and far from an heavenly home,
along with the fact that he is
Christless — in view of these
things, I speak of this as the

saddest and darkest picture in

the Bible.
III

OUR TEXT DOES NOT END

YET, BUT RATHER, DE-

SCRIBES THE SIONTNER'S SPIR-

ITUAL STANDING IN THAT

IT IS SAID THAT HE IS A
STRANGER. Paul says, "Strang-

ers from the covenants of prom-

ise." I used to read this only to

wonder as to which promises the

apostle referred. Knowing that

there are literally hundreds of

promises, I naturally wondered

why the apostle used the word

"promise" rather than "prom-

ises." Then one day the truth

dawned on me. The word "prom-

ise," as you will notice in our

text, is singular. This then tells

us that he is talking about the
promise of the Lord Jesus Christ.

It is rather interesting to no-

tice some of these many promises

that were given concerning Jesus.
Listen:
"And I will put enmity between

thee and the woman, and between
thy seed, and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt
bruise his heel."—Gen. 3:15.

This is the fountainhead of all
prophecies. It is the first pro-
phecy that was ever given, and
in it we are told that the seed of
the woman, who is Christ (all
others are the result of combined
seed of man and woman; yet
Christ was entirely the seed of
woman), is to destroy the king-
dom of Satan. A little later in
the Word of God, we find an-
other marvelous promise concern-
ing Jesus.
"The sceptre shall not depart

from Judah, nor a lawgiver from
between his feet, until Shiloh
come."—Gen. 49:10.
The Shiloh spoken of in this

text is the Lord Jesus.
Still again, other promises of

Christ come to mind. Listen:
"I shall see him, but not now:

I shall behold him, but not nigh:
there shall come a star out of
Jacob, and a sceptre shall rise
out of Israel."—Numbers 27:17.
This was spoken by Balsam

"Holy Bible, Book divine,
Precious treasure, thou

art mine;
Mine to tell me whence I

came;
Mine to teach me what I

am."

when he was attempting to put a
curse upon the children of Israel.
Yet God over-ruled and saw to it
that instead, he pronounced a
blessing in their behalf, and in so
doing, gave a promise of the com-
ing of Jesus.

Isaiah the prophet, likewise
gave many promises concerning
Him.

"Therefore the Lord himself
shall give you a sign; behold a
virgin shall conceive, and bear a
son, and shall call his name Im-
manuel."—Is. 7:14.
These and many others then

are the promises concerning
Jesus. They are the ones to
which Paul refers in our text
when he declares that sinners
are "strangers from the cove-
nants of promise."
Whta a terrible feeling it is to

be a stranger. I am sure that
the majority of our audience
have visited in various large
cities, and perhaps you may have
felt very lonesome and definitely
out of place. This was true see-
ing that you knew not a single
person there. You were a stranger
to all of your surroundings. Well,
beloved, the sinner has just this
feeling toward the promises of
Christ. He is a stranger to them.
Two individuals are talking

while a third passes by. One says
to the other, "Do you know him?"
and to this the second replies,
"No, he is a stranger to me."
Well, that is exactly what the
sinner is to the promises of
Christ, and to the Christ who is

thus promised in the Bible.
However, even before I bring

this message to a close, may I of-
fer a tiny ray of hope to the un-
saved person, since there is hope
that strangers may become ac-
quainted. Many whom you know
today you did not know a few
years ago. Seventeen years ago
when I became your pastor, I
knew none of you, and you did
not know me. We were strang-
ers at that time, though now we
are well acquainted. While there
is hope that strangers in this life
may become acquainted, there is
also hope that those who are
strangers to the promises of
Christ may likewise become ac-
quainted with Him. In the first
book of the Bible that was ever
written, Job exhorts us to thus
become acquainted, when he says:
"Acquaint now thyself with

him, and be at peace." — Job.
22:21.

IV
IN STUDYING THIS DARK

PICTURE, WE NOTICE THAT
THE SINNER IS NOT ONLY
CHRISTLESS, AN ALIEN, AND
A STRANGER, BUT HE IS
LIKEWISE A PESSIMIST. Our
text says, "Having no hope." This
then would tell us that the sin-
ner is a spiritual pessimist. What
a terrible condition for anyone to
be in. The sinner is without hope
and as he goes on in life, his
path grows darker and darker.
There isn't a day in the unsaved
man's life but what he is in a
worse condition spiritually and is
more hopeless than he was the
day before. His path truly grows
darker and darker as the days
pass by. What a contrast this
is to the child of God. Listen:
"But the path of the just is as

the shining light, that shineth
more and more unto the perfect
day."—Prov. 4:18.
The Christian's path grows

brighter and his hope grows
sweeter and his experience grows
richer. As the days pass, he
comes to hope and depend more
upon the Lord Jesus than ever
before.
Though the Christian's hope

grows sweeter, the sinner's hope
becomes less and less, and what
little hope he has, is finally ex-
tinguished at death, and he is ab-
sloitluy.tely hopeless throughout eter-i

Many times in life we see those
who temporarily are without hope
because of reverses which they
have suffered. Even then there
is hope that in some manner a
change may be effected. Here is
one man who is sick, another has
lost his fortune, the business of
a third is failing, a fourth is ill
with a fever, another has lost his
child in a crowd; yet, there is
hope, beloved, for all of these.
However, there is no hope for the
sinner who dies without Jesus
Christ.
May I remind you again that

this is undoubtedly the darkest
picture presented in all the Bible.
Surely for one to be Christless,
an alien to God, a stranger and
pessimistically hopeless — surely
such a one is in a most pitiable
and pitious spiritual condition.

V
IN CONCLUDING THIS UN-

USUALLY DARK PICTURE,
PAUL TELLS US THAT THE
UNSAVED MAN IS AN ATHI-
EST, for he says, "And without
God in the world." Every sinner
then is a practical athiest. The
word "theos" in the Greek means
"God." To put an "a" in front
of it means "no God." Then the
sinner who is without God is
actually an athiest. The Psalmist
David speaks of man in this state
when he says:
"The fool bath said in his

heart, there is no God."—Ps. 14:1.
This has been an unusually

beautiful fall. I don't know when
that nature has made a more
abundant appeal to me than it
has this autumn. I. have made
several trips in the country, and
have noted carefully the trees,
the hills, the stars and other
phenomena of nature. I like to
observe these and then say, "My
God made them all." Yet, no sin-
ner can ever say this. In fact,
no sinner can ever truthfully re-
fer to God with a personal pro-
noun. He can never say "my
God" for he is without God in
this world.
To illustrate this, may I re-

mind you how that several years
ago William H. Vanderbilt lived
in one of the finest houses near
52nd street in New York City. He
had an estate which was ap-
praised at 196 million dollars.
Quincey Garrett sat with him
trying to show him how his
estate could be increased to 200
million dolars by buying some B.
and O. Railroad stock. As they
talked together, Mr. Vanderbilt
fell dying, and the shock of this
experience later caused Quincey
Garrett to die in a mad house.
Both of them were rich in world-
ly goods, yet neither of them
knew God. While they were rich
as to this life, yet they had no
God now, nor hereafter.
This then, beloved, is the spir-

itual condition of everyone who
knows not the Lord Jesus Christ.
He is Christless.
He is an alien to God.
He is a stranger to Christ.
He is a pessimist.
He is an athiest.
Is it any wonder then that I

refer to this as the saddest, dark-
est, and blackest picture in all
the Bible?

However, I rejoice that this
dark picture can become a bright
one. The sinner who is Christ-
less today can be possessed of
Christ now. He who came here
an alien may go away spiritually
naturalized by the blood of Jesus.
He who is a stranger to Christ,
may become acquainted with
Him. He who is a pessimist, and
without hope before God, may
come to possess that hope which
"We have as an anchor of the
soul, both sure and stedfast, and
which entereth into that within
the veil." (Heb. 6:19).
He who is an athiest may come

to the place even now that God
is his Father so that he may
humbly speak of Him as "my
God." Of course, all this is pos-
sible only through the Lord Jesus.
Church membership, baptism, a
moral life, reformation, or a
keeping of the law will never
suffice. Yet this dark picture can
be made a bright one through
Jesus and Jesus only. Listen:
"But now in Christ Jesus ye

who sometimes were far off are
made nigh by the blood of
Christ."—Eph. 2:13.
"And without shedding of

blood is no remission." — Heb.
9:22.
"In whom we have redemption

through his blood, even the for-
giveness of sins."—Col. 1:14.
I remember an individual sev-

eral years ago Who had lived a
notoriously wicked life. He had
been unusually infamous, yet
after he was saved he had an
unusual desire to tell others how
he had been saved. Accordingly,
he procured two sheep skins. One
of them was filled with burrs and
was filthy and soiled. The other
was clean and white. Pointing to
these, he would say, "My life be-
fore and my life now," and then
he would add that the change
came about only through Jesus.

(Continued On Page Four)
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DOING SOMETHING ABOUT IT

(Continued From Page One)
Chief among the besetting sins

of the saints is hearing without
doing. And it is a grievous sin;
for "to him that knoweth to do
good, and doeth it not, to him it
is sin." In Ezekiel's day they
heard the preacher, complimented
him, told others about him, but
did nothing about the message.
The centuries have passed, and
today we listen to preachers, in-
vite others to hear them, con-
gratulate them with that very
doubtful compliment, "I enjoyed
your sermon." But we do noth-
ing about it.

The Disastrous Effect of
Hearing Without Doing

Let it never be forgotten that,
although we may do nothing
about the Word we hear', the
Word will do something to us.
The same sun melts ice and hard-
ens clay, and the Word of God
humbles or hardens the human
heart. Truth heard and not acted
upon is a dangerous thing. Spir-
itual impulses which are not
translated into action have a dis-
astrous reaction.

It is well known that many
movie goers who are continually
being excited and stirred in the
world of make-believe become
emotional drunkards. But there
are also religious drunkards and
Bible-conference drunkards and
church drunkards, who go from
meeting to meeting, constantly
beirig stirred but doing nothing
about it, until their souls become
fed up, their moral muscles de-
teriorate, and they lose their ca-
pacity for being aroused. Pres-
ently they suffer from a moral
let-down, a religious hangover.
They delude themselves. They
have heard the best preachers,
they have read the best books,
they have had their ears tickled
and their emotions thrilled, but
as with a stimulant the doses
have to be increased and after •
awhile there is no effect, no mat-
ter what they read or hear. An
alarm clock that fairly blasts us
out of bed on the first morning
may eventually fail to arouse us
if we continually ignore it. Some-
thing like that happens to those
who hear and do not.

It is a serious thing to trifle
with any emotion and not carry
it through to its proper and
legitimate conclusion. And it is
most dangerous to play with the
holy stirrings of God's Spirit
through His Word. I had rather
take chances with forked light-
ning any time. For the Word of
God is dynamite, it is a hammer,
a fire, a sword, messengers of
the Word are a savior of life un-
to life and death unto death. The
man who habitually hears the
Word of God and does nothing
about it is the greatest of fools,
for he fools himself.

Spectator Christianity

Americans are a generation of
spectators. They sit, thousands
strong, in a football stadium and
watch twenty-two men strive for
the mastery down below. Then
they go to the movies and thrill
to the sham of Hollywood. On
Sunday some of them go to the
church, and once again they are
spectators before whom the min-
ister is expected to perform.
Many of them have no more in-
tention of doing anything about
the sermon than they intend to
act out the movies. They are
spectators, not participants.

Modern Christians find it easy
to hear the Word and do noth-
ing about it. Preaching may be

had on every hand, at church, at

the turn of a radio dial. Ser-

mons have .become so common-
place that we take the truth for
granted. But where much has
been given, much shall be re-
quired. God forbid that we should
go out of our churches merely
comparing one minister with an-
other; like the listeners of Ezek-
iel's day, complimenting the mes-
senger without conforming to the
message; passing it up as just
another sermon, "enjoying" it
when God meant that our .eon-
sciences should be pricked by it.
The task of the preacher is to
comfort the afflicted and afflict
the comfortable and we are com-
fortable enough. God help .us if
we let the fowls of the air snatch
up the seed which should pro-
duce thirty, sixty, an hundred-
fold; if we behold ourselves in
the mirror of the Word and
straightway forget what manner
of persons .we are:, •

The Bible Always Joins Creed
With Deed

The great and holy themes of
Scripture are always joined with
a call to do something about it.
The first part of Ephesians showg
us our exalted position in Christ,
but right out of those heavenly
glories we move from doctrine to
duty, to the believer's vocation
which too often is regarded as a
vacation! There are those who
enjoy, a dissertation -on "The
Lord khoweth them that are his,"
but who resent an application of
the rest of the verse, "And, Let
every one that nameth the name
of Christ depart from iniquity."
It is possible to revel in pro-
phetic lectures, "Seeing then that
all these things shall be dis-
solved," without going ; to do
something about "what manner
of persons ought ye to be." Tjie
coming of our Lord is .a certainty.
a coming certainty, a comforting
certainty, and a challenging cer-
tainty, and if we hold properly
this hope, we shall do something
about it, we shall purIfY our-
selves even as He' is pure. Alas,
it is too often the case that the
same brother who shouts "amen"
—and well he may!—through the
fifteenth chapter of I Corinth-
ians, the resurrection chapter,
shuts his mouth as tightly as his
pocketbook on the sixteenth chap-
ter, the collection chapter!
From start to finish, the Word

of God joins creed with deed and
if 'cursed. be he that handleth
the word of God deceitfully,' let
us remember •that one way we
can do that is by hearing it and
not doing it. Sin will keep us
from the Boek, and the Book will
keep us from sin, and it is not
the Word hidden in the head but
in the heart that keeps us from
sin. You can have a -heedful of
Scripture and a heartful of sin!
You can backslide with -a Bible
under your arm!

It is possible to mistake a fa-
miliarity with Bible terms for a
knowledge of Bible truth. We are
not suffering from ,a lack of ser-
mons. There is enough of the
Word of God stored in the heads
of Christians, if it were obeyed,
to set America on fire and set
off enough Divine power to put
atomic bombs to shame in com-
parison.

But something has to be done
about the Word. It is true, glor-
iously true, that God's Word will
not return unto Him void. Ezek-
iel was assured that, although the
people would not heed- his mes-
sage, they would know that a
prophet had been among them.
Many a preacher, in an unrespon-
sive day, has encouraged himself
with that blessed truth. But that
God's Word will not •return void
is no lollipop to roll under our
tongues while we evade personal
responsibility. The preacher. has
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Father, I pray when morning comes

Lighting the earth, the sky, the sea,
Waking my heart and mind to praise:

"Father, Thy will be done through me!"

Father, I pray when noontide comes
In whatsoever place I be,

Longing to meet Thy purpose, Lord:
"Father, Thy will be done through me!"

Father, I pray as eve ling falls,
Weary am I who come to Thee,

Lord, through the day's fast closing hours,
"Father, Thy will be done through me!"

•

So through the day from sun to sun,
Whate'er I do, where'er I be,

Because I love Thee, Lord Most High:
"Father, Thy will be done through me!"

—Ruth Winant Wheeler.

a responsibility to preach the
Word, but his hearers have a re-
sponsibility to heed it. There is
another verse about the Word
not profiting Israel long ago "not
being mixed with faith in them
that heard it." There must be a
volitional response, faith taking
hold of the Word.
We may have faith, but is it

OBEDIENT faith? 'By faith
Abraham . . . OBEYED.' Are
you obedient to the truth you
knew? Let x.rhe confine myself
to ̀-the book of James and ask
you a few pointed questions from
that brief letter whence came our
text about being doers of the
Word and not hearers only, de-
ceiving our own' selves. And
don't Put these 'verses in a dis-
pensational cubbyhole, they are
for us all!
"Draw nigh to God, and he

will draw nigh td you. Cleanse
your hands, ye sinners; and pur-
ify your hearts, ye double mind-
ed." This is to Christians. Have
you done anything about that
la tely 7
"Ye" ask, and receive not, be-

chuse ye ask amiss, that ye may
consume it upon yotir lusts."
Have your prayers 'been unan-
swered because of sin?
"Let every man be swift to

hear, slow to speak, slow to
wrath." Have you done anything
about .your tongue and temper
lately?. -
"Humble yorselves in the sight

of the Lord, and he shall lift you
up." Have you been proud? We
want to have a revival and still
save our faces. But the first
thing we lose in a revival is ,our
face!
"Speak not evil one of another,

brethren . . . Confess your faults
one to another, and pray one for
another, that ye may be healed."
Are you critical? Is there some-
one to whom you owe an apol-
ogy

• These are only a few verses
Almost -at random. Think what
wobld happen if the church did
something about one little book,
the book of James-
God help us to do something

about it lest we hear God's words
and do them not, deceiving our
own selves. "If ye know these
things, happy are ye if ye do
tbern."

• •

EYES OF GOD

(contintied—from page 'one)
remember all•their wickedness;

now their own doings have beset

them about; they are before My
face—Hosea 7:2.

Judging eyes: Thine eyes are
open upon all the ways of the
sons of men; to give every one
according to the fruit of hi? doi
ings—Jer. 32:19.

Providing eyes: A land which'
the Lord thy God careth for; the
eyes of the Lord thy God are al-
ways upon it, from the beginning
of the year even unto the, end of
the year.—Deut. 11:12. .

(Continued From Page Three)
This, beloved, is my message to
you. Your life that is soiled and
stained by sin may be cleansed
and Made white through the
blood of Jesus Christ. May yoU
yield to Him and- be saved now.
May God bless you! -

WORLD MOVEMENTS IN THE
LIGHT OF PROPHECY

("Continued from page two)
was founded on a definite faith,
one which is indispensable .to its
very life. Let the faith go and
the life will go. The. form may
remain, but it will be destitute
of power.
Never before in the history of

the Christian centures has the
opportunity to exercise a para-
mount influence on the world
been so potent. The Church has
its tentacles in every part of the
globe. It can speak with a voice
capable of reaching a thousand
times the number who could be
reached by the great apostles.
Yet it is, in comparison, spirit-

ually impotent. Why?
It has lost its faith. The dy-

namic has gone. It doesn't be-
lieve enough. When the Church
leaders accepted, first of all, the
theory of organic evolution and
departed from the faith in crea-
tion as outlined in the Bible; and
then accepted the theories of the
German critics and departed from
the faith of the Deity of ChrNt,
His bodily resurrection, atoning
sacrifice for sin, and other vital
Bible truths; they fulfilled this
Scripture: "Some shall 'depart
from the faith." '

Nowadays, certain of the bolder
clergymen are admitting the
mistake, but as a whole they
must save their face, so the spir-
itual chaos persists.
There is little' or no evidenee

that a definite break is likely •te
come to the Church; banishing
the impotence and imparting

"Go, get out!" he cried, and

Children of Israel left EgYPt u:d
their long march to the proinis"

land..

The day is soon coming wit
the, nations will be as glad ,;(1
settle. the Jews in Palestine BA,'

be rid of the problem, as n,
Egyptian monarch was to '70

Israel go. The movements It

evidence today prove that, thd

time is not far distant.

• World movements today! Th het
are many other such we b

study with interest, but analle

has been written to show that 0,

world. moves on- to the final

summation of the age, the 7,

whkh, closes the present disPe4,0

saT,ion- and ends "the times of t"0.

Gentiles," the rule of the natienee

The final question is—are iø
personally, being swept along

'
the whirling mass of 

spirituaas

deed souls toward the final in

ment, or' are we among 
those

art born again with Divine ini
it

and ready for the greatest evey,

in histery, the return of the S'41
00

iour in power and glory? Int),101

the' answer to that question

rest the future of our s
ouls-
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fresh power.
The Bible points to a dual end

ing to the Church in this ag
When the Lord comes, He wi
take .the living members of IC
spiritual body to be with Hilo
self, leaving the vast numbers 0
mere , nominal professors
have "departed from the faith
still to struggle in this earthll

sphere. .
From the point of view of this

review, the blindness and brili°'
tesce of modern Christendom i
a signal evidence that we are n0
in• the closing days of the age. 1
,.4. Movement toward Mora' 1
Collapse, .
• •Spiritual chaos and moral collA

lapse go together. Spiritual
fluence on the part of the Chard'

of the world. Spiritual inP110 C
means moral idealism on the

tence in the Church will end IAi
moral collapse in the world. algkei
the last days," avers Paul, ',peril' A
ous.times shall come." Then foltni
low twenty details, particulinNorr
characteristics of moral collaPhe
which, will be evident in th001—
days., /nos
Those twenty particulars niir T

ror the days in which we lirer
We could pile evidence upon evqarr
dence from. the press, from re,ithoi
ports pf commissions and inveStilin
gations, and official statistics IA

but such is not necessary. rig' S
evidence is common knowled

It. is not merely conditions
have, under review; it is MO

standards;

ments. Men today are not merei

sinking, dowteydown intolodweferrindl

those • standards, building UP as

philosophy which justifies them cal
Mere is a definite movement oar

out-date Christian moral stand S
ands ,:and to regularize Pag
ideals. If this was most blatan
in Nagism, it is apparent eyed
where. 
.5—Movement toward a settle
ment of the Jewish and Palest"

problem.
Space permits only a la,

mention of this vital matte'
Both. the race and the land
maid. settlement . The na
have tried. to shelve the is
Nazism has attempted to set
it by the extermination of
race. The problems have be
postioned time and again..
But the day for the fln,s

settlement according to G°410 out
programme is coming near. Whet det
it does pine, a settlement n1 ls.0 oat
be made. Pharaoh's dilemrna

being. repeated. Time after tila;

he suffered the plagues and
lied Moses, but the time ea'
when he could defy no long tee
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